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POINTS TO REMEMBER

The New Juvenile Delinquency Act

Public Law No 93-415 the Juvenile Justice and Delin

quency Prevention Act of 1974 was signed into law on

September 1974 Since there was no enacting clause in the

bill it became effective on that date

The procedure established by this Act shall be applied in

the case of every person who violates law of the United States

before having attained his eighteenth birthday

The major thrust of this Act is to place virtually all

juvenile cases in the state courts by prohibiting proceedings

against them in any federal court unless the certification

provision set out in 18 U.S.C 5032 is complied with This

certification to the United States District Court must state

that the Attorney General authority to be delegated to the

United States Attorneys in the near future has caused an

investigation to be made and based on such investigation he

has found that the juvenile court orappropriate court

of the state does not have or refuses to assume jurisdiction

over the juvenile with respect to the alleged act of juvenile

delinquency or does not have available programs and services

adequate for the needs of juveniles The United States Attorney

should not rely solely on disclaimer by the State that it

does not have adequate programs etc but should cause an

investigation to be made to determine this to his satisfaction

prior to certifying such to be the case

If the juvenile is not surrendered to state authorities

he shall be proceeded against by information unless he

has requested in writing upon advice of counsel to be pro
ceeded against as an adult or he is sixteen years or older

and is alleged to have committed an act after his sixteenth

birthday which if committed by an adult would be felony

punishable by maximum penalty of ten or more years imprison

ment life imprisonment or death If these circumstances are

present criminal prosecution may be commenced by motion to

transfer of the Attorney General in the United States District

Court Motions to initiate criminal proceedings should be

filed only in those instances where the juvenile under the

Departments previous guidelines i.e age prior juvenile

incorrigibility seriousness of offense would have been

prosecuted as an adult and where he meets the criteria used

in Section 5032 in assessing whether transfer would be in

the interest of justice In any borderline cases the Criminal
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Division of the Department of Justice should be consulted prior
to filing of such motions CAVEAT Statements made by
juvenile prior to or during transfer hearing under Section
5032 are not admissible at subsequent criminal prosecutions

upon taking juvenile into custody for an alleged act
of juvenile delinquency the arresting officer must immediately
advise him of his legal rights and notify his parents guardian
or custodian of the custody and the rights of the juvenile and
the nature of the alleged offense He must also take the

juvenile to magistrate forthwith Section 5033

Detention of juvenile shall take place only in

juvenile facility or such other suitable place as the Attorney
General may designate He cannot be detained or confined in an

institution where he would have regular contact with adult

persons convicted of crime or awaiting trial Efforts should
be made to keep them separate from adjudicated juveniles
Section 5035

Juveniles who are in detention must be brought to trial
within 30 days of the initial date of detention Failure to

do so will result in dismissal of the information unless the

delay was caused by the juvenile or his counsel or consented

to by them or would be in the interest of justice in the

particular case Except in extraordinary circumstances infor
mations dismissed for this reason may not be reinstituted

Section 5036 The Department interprets this section to be

inapplicable in cases where the juvenile after an initial

period of detention is released before the expiration of the

30-day period

Unless the juvenile taken into custody is prosecuted as

an adult he should not be photographed or fingerprinted
without the written consent of the judge Section 5038

This new Act will be implemented by the Special Litigation
Section Please direct any inquiries to Robert Keuch at

ext 3885 or Joe Ciolino ext 3758

Criminal Division
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POINrS R1BER

Bank Extortion Policy

Recent years have withessed an alarming increase in the number of

crirres directed at banks and financial institutions According to

recently released FBI statistics the nunber of violations of the Federal

Bank Rbbezy and Incidental Crins Statute 18 U.S.C 2113 for fiscal

year 1974 is the highest since the enacrent of the statute in 1934

Concomitant with the increase in bank robberies is rapid rise in the

ni.ntber of bank extortion cases prosecuted under the Hobbs Act 18 U.S.C

1951 For detailed discussion of the applicability of the Hobbs Act

to bank extortions see United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 17 No 19

Sept 17 1971 at 742

The typical bank extortion prosecution arises where by telephone call

letter note or other ireans an extortionist instructs bank official to

leave bank funds at specific drop site The facts do not set forth

robbery offense under 18 U.S.C 2113 unless the rroney is taken directly

fran the person or presence of the bank official The provision of the

bank robbery statute 18 U.S.C 2113 which prohibits the taking and

carrying away of rrcney or property belonging to or in the case custody

control rranagrent or possession of bank can be used only if the

nney is actually picked up by the extortionist

Questions have arisen as to whether funds left at drop site are

abandoned as matter of law It is the position of the Criminal

Division that bank funds which are left at drop site ranain the prop
erty of the financial institution within the ireaning of the abovequoted

langtage of 18 U.S .C 2113 Abandornient rrn.ist be voluntary

relinquishnent made or done by the owner without being pressed by any

necessity duty or coercion United States Robinson 430 F.2d 1141
1143 6th Cir 1970 To constitute an abandonrrent the property must

be relinquished with the intention of not reclaiming or resuming its

ownership or enjoynent Ellis Brown 177 F.2d 677 6th Cir 1949
13ditionally the lis1ativØ history of Section 2113 discloses that

the actual situs of the ironey taken does not preclude prosecution under

that section See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 12 No
February 21 1964

In those cases where the ironey is actually picked up by the

extortionist an indicrent should charge both 18 U.S.C 2113 and

the Hobbs Act 18 U.S.C 1951 Where the noney is not picked up only

the Hobbs Act should be charged It should also be noted that caplete
discussion of the applicability of the Hobbs Act in kidnap-extortion

cases is contained in the United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 22
No 15 July 26 1974
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ny questions regarding these matters should be direct to the

General Crirres Section at telephone 202 739-2745

Criminal Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Carla Hills

COURT OF APPEALS

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

FIFTH CIRCUIT HOLDS IN FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT SUIT
THAT U.S IS ENTITLED TO SAME IMMUNITY FROM SUIT AS

PRIVATE EMPLOYER UNDER LOUISIANA WORKMENS COMPEN
SATION STATUTE

Roelofs United States C.A No 723475 decided
September 16 1974 D.J No 15733218

In these Federal Tort Claims Act suits by employees of

government contractor injured on the job the United States as
serted as defense that plaintiffs exclusive remedy was that
provided by the Louisiana Workmens Compensation Act The basis
for this defense was the contention that the U.S is principal
within the meaning of that Act The Act makes principals or
statutory employers of independent contractors or subcontractors
liable to their contractors injured employees but limits the
recovery to that provided by the Act Prior to their suits
plaintiffs had in fact received such workmens compensation bene
fits under insurance that had been required by the Government and
had actually been paid for by the Gq.vernment through contract cost
reimbursement of plaintiffs employer

The district court granted plaintiffs motion to strike the
governments defense reasoning that because the United States
is immune from suits by employees of its contractor for workmens
compensation under the Louisiana Act it may not avail itself of
the provision in that State Act limiting recovery in employee
suits against principals On the governments interlocutory
appeal the Fifth Circuit reversed The Court of Appeals pointed
out that the FTCA is given broad interpretation to effectuate
the legislative aim of putting citizen and national sovereign in
tort claims suits on footing of equality as between private
parties within that state Applying this principle of construc
tion the court found that the United States was entitled to im
inunity under the state law since the Louisiana Workmens Compen
sation Act provides only for single recovery by injured em
ployees from their actual or statutory employer and recovery
was ensured for plaintiffs by the United States requirement that
its contractor maintain the necessary insurance

Staff Jim Hair and Michael Kimmel
Civil Division
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FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

TENTH CIRCUIT HOLDS IN WRONGFUL BIRTH CASE THAT

FERES UNITED STATES BARS SUIT BY SERVICEMAN FOR NEGLIGENT

PERFORMANCE OF ELECTIVE SURGERY

Thomas Harten and Laurie Harten John Coons et al
C.A 10 No 74-1023 decided September 26 1974 D.J jfr

157-493060

Plaintiff husband serviceman underwent an elective

vasectomy operation in military hospital and was provided
with report indicating that he was sterile Plaintiff

wife thereafter conceived and bore child Plaintiffs then

brought this suit under the Federal Tort Claims Act against
the doctors who performed the operation and against the

United States a11egin that the vasectomy was negligently

performed and seeking $50000 damages to cover the cost of

raising and maintaining the child to age 18 The United

States moved to dismiss on the ground that under the doctrine

of Feres United States 340 U.S 135 Government is

not liable under the Federal Tort Claims Act for injuries to

servicemen where the injuries arise out of or are in the

course of activity incident to service

The district court denied the motion but certified the

question for an interlocutory appeal On the Governments

interlocutory appeal the Tenth Circuit reversed The court

held that whether elective or required is

incident to service when performed upon serviceman on

active duty because the serviceman is taking advantage of

medical privileges granted only to military personnel

Staff Judith Feigin
Civil Division
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HOUSING ACT

EIGHTH CIRCUIT OVERTURNS DISTRICT COURT INJUNCTION

AGAINST PROVIDING ANY FURTHER FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO

COMPLETED LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING PROJECT WHERE

THE DISTRICT COURT HAD FOUND THAT THE PROJECT HAD INCREASED

THE RACIAL CONCENTRATION OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD IN VIOLATION OF

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTS

Graves Romney C.A Nos 73-1897 74-1145 Septem
ber 1974 D.J 145-17-149

This suit was brought by the residents of an integrated

neighborhood adjoining East Hills Village federally
subsidized low and moderate income housing project located in

Kansas City Missouri against the Secretary of Housing and

Urban Development and local HUD officials In essence plain
tiffs asserted that the HUD project would serve to tip the

balance from an integrated neighborhood into an all-black

neighborhood in violation of the Housing Act of 1949 42

U.S.C 1441 et seq and the Civil Rights Acts of 1964 and

1968

The district court permanentLy enjoined the Secretary
from providing any further financial assistance to East Hills

Village based upon the finding that HUD gave no consideration

whatsoever to the impact of the East Hills Village project on

racial concentration and attendant urban blight On this

appeal the Government challenged the remedy fashioned by the

district court -- enjoining the Secretary of HUD from render-

ing further federal financial assistance to the project -- on

two grounds First that the injunction prevents the Govern
ment from completing its contractual obligations with those

who built and financed this project and who are not parties
to this action thereby causing several hundreds of thousands

of dollars of loss to these parties Second that the injunc
tion effectively removes the Government from any further involve

ment in the project of any kind thereby eliminating the only

agency which could be compelled to oversee the project in

manner which might at least ameliorate the existing racial

imbalance

The court of appeals agreed with us and overturned the

district court injunction holding that relief pro
vided by the district court in this case cannot achieve either

the restorative or preventive functions of equity The

court stated that what is needed are imaginative solutions
-- aimed at realistically dealing with the problems emanating

from HUDs decision and ordered that remand HUD
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should be given an opportunity to submit report on

alternative relief

Staff Ronald Glancz

Civil Division
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INDEMNITY AND CONTRIBUTION

THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT FEDERAL LAW OF INDEMNITY

AND CONTRIBUTION APPLIES IN ACTIONS RESULTING FROM MID-AIR

COLLISION

Kohr Allegheny Airlines C.A Nos 73-1392 73-

1393 decided September 20 1974 D.J 157-26S173

As result of mid-air collision over the State of

Indiana between an Allegheny Airline aircraft and private

plane numerous wrongful death actions were filed on behalf

of the passengers against Allegheny the owner and the

operator of the private plane and the United States based

upon the alleged negligence of the air traffic controller

Allegheny and the United States entered into an agreement

for settlement of the wrongful death suits and sought in
demnity and contribution from the owner and the operator of

the private plane The district court dismissed the claims

for indemnity and contribution on the ground that the settlement

of the passenger suits constituted an admission of negligence

and that under Indiana law there is no contribution among

joint tortfeasors

On appeal the Seventh Circuit reversed holding that

there should be federal law of contribution and indemnity

governing mid-air collisions The court of appeals based

this conclusion upon the federal governments predominant

interest in regulating the nations airways and the slight

interest of the state wherein the fortuitous event of the

collision occurred

In fashioning the federal rule the court rejected as

outmoded and entirely unsatisfactory the rule of no con
tribution among joint tortfeasors The court held that in

demnity and contribution should be based on comparative

negligence basis so that the trier of fact will determine

on percentage basis the degree of negligent involvement of

each party in the collision and loss will then be

distributed in proportion to the allocable concurring fault

Staff Michael Stein

Civil Division
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LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE ACT

NINTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT THE WINNER OF DISPUTED
UNION ELECTION MAY NOT INTERVENE AS DEFENDANT IN

SUIT BROUGHT BY THE SECRETARY OF LABOR UNDER THE LMRDA
TO SET ASIDE THE ELECTION

Brennan Silvergate District Lodge 50 International
Association of Machinists C.A Nos 722657 732908
decided September 13 1974 L.J 15612351

This action was brought by the Secretary of Labor
to challenge the conduct of an election for local union

president won by Baffone After suit was filed the

international union imposed trusteeship upon the local
union so that Baffone lost control of the local and was

no longer able to direct the defense of his election victory
Based upon Trbovich Mine Workers 404 U.S 528 1972
which allows complaining union member to intervene as

plaintiff in an action brought by the Secretary of Labor

to set aside union election Baffone sought to intervene
in this action as defendant in an attempt to prevent the

local union from settling the lawsuit by allowing new
election under the Secretarys supervision The district
court denied the motion to intervene

On appeal the Ninth Circuit affirmed thereby going
into conflict on this point with the Third Circuit Hodgson

Carpenters Resilient Flooring Local Union 2212 457 F.2d

1364 C.A 1972 The Ninth Circuit noted that the

LMRDA provides that an election could be challenged only
in an action brought by the Secretary against the labor

organization as an entity 29 U.S.C 482b The court

concluded that Trbovich permits intervention on the side

of the Secretary for the limited purpose of advancing the

claim of the Secretary and that to permit intervention

as defendant would defeat the purpose of the Act since it

would interfere with the Secretarys functions under the

statute and it is not in the unions interest

Staff Michael Stein

Civil Division
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MEDICARE ACT

C.A D.C SUSTAINS GUIDELINES FOR REIMBURSEMENT
OF PHYSICAL THERAPY COSTS UNDER MEDICARE

New Jersey Chapter Incorporated of the American Physical
Therapy Association Prudential Life Insurance Co C.A D.C
No 721789 September 1974 D.J 14516466

Plaintiff an association of physical therapists sought in

this suit to enjoin the Prudential Insurance Co fiscal inter
mediary charged by HEW with determining the reasonable cost
of Medicare services from applying certain guidelines in deter
mining the proper reimbursement of physical therapy services
under Medicare The guidelines contained in letter from Pru
dential to hospitals utilizing private therapists services pro
vided that selfemployed therapists would be reimbursed an amount

equal to the wages received by salaried therapists plus reason
able expenses The plaintiff contended here that the guidelines

established ceiling on reimbursements to self-employed
therapists in violation of the provisions of the Medicare Act
42 U.S.C 1395fb which require the payment of all reasonable

costs whatever their amount and constituted regulations

notice and hearing requirements of that statute
under the Administrative Procedure Act and were subject to the

The court of appeals held that the guidelines did not estab
lish ceiling upon the amounts payab1e to private therapists
Prudential would continue to pay all reasonable costs and the

guidelines merely provided for automatic payment of therapy costs
when they do not exceed the rate charged by salaried therapists
any charges in excess of that rate would be paid if shown to be

reasonable The court also rejected the contention that Pruden
tial had promulgated regulation without the notice and oppor
tunity for comment required by the APA U.S.C 553 The court
ruled that the letter was not regulation but merely an explana
tion or interpretation of the reasonable cost limitation found in

the Medicare Act

Staff Robert Greenspan
Civil Division
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SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

TENTH CIRCUIT UPHOLDS CONSTITUTIONALITY OF

SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS CHILDS BENEFITS PRO
VISIONS PERTAINING TO CHILDREN ADOPTED AFTER

WAGE EARNER BECOMES ENTITLED TO BENEFITS

Stanton Weinberger C.A 10 No 73-1959 September

1974 D.J 1371396

This suit challenged the applicability and constitutionality

of the childs benefits provisions of the Social Security Act

which require that in order to be eligible for such benefits

adopted children must be living with and dependent upon the wage

earner prior to his retirement 42 U.S.C 409d 1970 ed
The claimant in this action was child who had been born and

adopted after the wage earner became entitled to oldage benefits

thus it was impossible for the child to have lived with or been

dependent upon the wage earner prior to his retirement In light

of this fact claimant argued principally that there were such

serious doubts regarding the Acts constitutionality under the

Fifth Amendments Due Process Clause that the law must either be

construed to be inapplicable to claimant as the court had done in

Karahaleos Secretary 445 F.2d 657 C.A D.C 1971 or it

must be found unconstitutional citing Jimenez Weinberger
42 L.W 4948 June 18 1974

The Tenth Circuit rejected the approach adopted by C.A D.C

in Karahaleos and found the statute applicable to claimant On

the constitutional issue the Court recognized that with regard

to adopted children the Congressional intent was to prevent abuse

of the Act by adoption of children after the wage-earners
entitlement to oldage benefits because such adoptions are more

likely motivated by economic considerations i.e increased bene
fits for the household than concern for the childs welfare
The Court found that the statutory scheme rationally accomplishes

this purpose and therefore is constitutional The Court read

Jimenez narrowly and concluded that it applied only to the pecul
jar statutory provisions dealing with illegitimates

Staff John Villa
Civil Division
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Stanley Pottinger

SIXTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT BEATING OF PRISONER IN

VIOLATION OF 18 USC 242 IS VIOLATION OF PRISONERS EIGHTH
AMENDMENT RIGHT TO BE FREE FROM CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT

United States Evanyelos Georvassilis C.A
No 732232 July 1974

Evanyelos Georvassilis and another Wayne County deputy
sheriff Thomas Murphy were indicted by Federal Grand
Jury in Detroit for assaulting Douglas Shelton recaptured
federal prisoner who was being temporarily housed in the

Wayne County Michigan Jail pending his appearance before
United States District Judge in Detroit The indictment
one count misdemeanor charged that Georvassilis and

Murphy unjustifiably and unnecessarily assaulted Shelton

during the booking process Trial was held before Judge
John Feikens in Detroit without jury The Governments
proof consisting of the victim Shelton.an eyewitness
inmate and Sheriffs Department nurse established that
the defendants taunted Shelton because of his request
not to be placed in cell with black inmates They then
struck him several times about the head and body

Prior to trial the defense lawyer representing both
defendants moved for severance on the grounds of inconsis
tent defenses He never pressed the motion however and
the court never made ruling prior to trial At no time
did the lawyer withdraw because of the potential conflict
Both defendants were convicted Posttrial they moved
for new trials Murphy stated that he now wished to testify
and present evidence that would exonerate him The court
granted the motion as to Murphy but denied the motion as
to Georvassilis because there was no indication he wished
to testify or could present any new evidence As result
of Murphys testimony the court vacated his conviction
and entered verdict of not guilty

Georvassilis appealed to the Sixth Circuit attacking
the validity of the statute 18 U.S.C Section 242 and

alleging that the District Court erred in failing to grant
him new trial
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Although the Governments indictment charged that

Georvassilis deprived Shelton of liberty without due process
of law by assaulting him the court on its own initiative

injected new constitutional issue and holding Specif

cally the court stated that Sheltons Eighth Amendment

right to be free from cruel and unusual punishment prohibits
state officers at detention facilities from subjecting

prisoners to assaults and beatings Appellants alleged
actions violated that right and thereby brought him within

the arnbit of illegal conduct described in the statute

This is the first time an appellate court has equated
the deprivation of liberty concept in police brutality

case with the cruel and unusual punishment concept

Also although it was not raised in the briefs the

court chastised both the trial judge and the defense lawyer

for making no attempts to resolve the apparent conflict of

interest which the defense lawyer had

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Peter

Kelley Eastern District of Michigan
and William Gardner Deputy Chief of

the Criminal Section of the Civil

Rights Division
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CRIMINIL DIVISIJ

Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

FOREIQI AGENTS REGISTPATICXI ACT

OF 1938 AS AD
The Registration Unit of the Criminal Division administers the

Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended 22 U.S.C 611 which

requires registration with the Attorney General by certain persons who

engage within the United States in defined categories of activity on be
half of foreign principals

SEPTEMBER 1974

During the first half of this rronth the following new registrations were

filed with the Attorney General pursuant to the provisions of the Act

rketing International Ltd of Portland Maine registered as

agent of the Department of Tourism Government of Nova Scotia Registrant
will render corr1ete marketing and press relations services in connection

with the prorrotion of tourism to Nova Scotia For these services regis
trant is to receive fee of $45 000 per year Torben ndersen filed

short-form registration as President rendering services directly to the

foreign principal

Jordan Tourism Office of New York city registered as agent of the

Royal Jordanian Government Ministry of Tourism Arrinan Registrant will

engage in the prarotion of tourism to Jordan Elias Jiser filed

short-form registration statement as director

Activities of persons or organizations already registered under the

Act

Cohen and Uretz of Washington D.C filed exhibits in connection with

its representation of the Bank of Israel Jerusalem Registrant will

engage in legal research and provide legal opinions to the foreign

principal on tax matters and possibly may make application to the Internal

Revenue Service for tax rulings on behalf of the foreign principal

Registrant charge to the principal will be based on tine and out-of-

pocket expenses

Dominican Republic Government Tourist Office of New York filed

exhibits in connection with its representation of the Presidency of the

Dominican Republic Santo Domingo Registrant will act as official

goverrjrent tourist agency in the United States and is funded by the

Government of the iXinican Republic
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Jurgen Hartirann Corporation of New York City filed exhibits in

connection with its representation of Cedok Czechoslovakia and the

Austrian Travel Sales Organization New York Registrant is engaged in

advertising services for the above principals

Short-form registration statements filed in support of registrations

already on file

On behalf of the Hong Kong Trade Developrent Council of Chicago

Wayne Abhott as rrrketing officer reporting salary of $12650 per year

and Karn Fai Wong as trade adviser reporting salary of $1 018 per rronth

Both are engaged in the pratotion of trade between the U.S and Hong Kong

On behalf of the Japan Trade Center New York Akira Kashiwagi

as director reporting salary of $1 700 per rronth Iwao Matsuda as

director reporting salary of $2000 per rronth and Nobuo Kimura as

director reporting salary of $1700 per rronth All are engaged in the

pronttion of trade between the U.S and Japan

On behalf of Jerry Collier Trippe of Washington D.C whose foreign

principal is the Government of Malawi and Scott Whitney of Washington
D.C whose foreign principal is the Government of Thailand Alwyn
Natthews as legislative consultant in connection with sugar quotas for

Malawi and Thailand Mr Matthews reports fees of $60.00 per hour fran

each of the above registrants

On behalf of Arnold Porter of Washington D.C whose foreign

principals are the Ambassador of the Swiss Confederation Swiss Cheese

Union and Switzerland Gruyere Processes Cheese Manufacturers Association

Brooks ley Landau as attorney rking directly on the Swiss accounts

and reportinc share of the parthersi up profits

On behalf of the Israel Governrrnt Tourist Office of New York

Sonja Stolirran as director of conventions and incentives reporting

salary of $1 150 per rrcnth and Eliozer Peleg as administrative officer

reporting salary of 1300 ler rronth

On behalf of the Rarenian Foreign Trade Proirotion Office of Chicago

Nicolae Tanase and Florea Stoica as trade proirotion officers

On behalf of Trornson Ibnroe Advertising Inc of New York City whose

foreign principals are Antigua-Barbuda Information Office St Lucia

Tourist Board and Panarra Government Tourist Office William Freed and

Gordon Lattey as travel-public relations account executives and reporting
salaries of $20000 per year

On behalf of the South African Tourist Corporation of New York City
Leslie Gould as government official reporting salary of $3300 per rronth

including allowances and Thana Van Rooyen as prorrotion officer reporting

salary of $1 100 per rronth including allowances Both are engaged the

prcIrotion of tourism to South Jufrica
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be1f of PeJo Thading oration of New York City se forei
principal is Bank Poiska Kasa Opieki S.A Konczal Czeslaw as first vice

president engaged in the sending of gift parcels to recipients in Poland

and reporting salary of $950 per nonth


